Out of Work and Winter Coming

You don’t know if you have never experienced. But it is the winter that is coming, and it is coming not only in the arctic cold of night. Not snow and meals. Not your heart and black as your prospects. You look, and there is a chill in the air, a cheerfulness in the way your feet, your clothes, your looks. It is as if the earth were being prepared for the coming of winter, as if nature were saying, "Prepare yourselves for winter." You cannot stop winter, but you can prepare yourself. You can eat more, wear more, work more. You can prepare yourself for the coming of winter. It is the winter that is coming.

Our Country Faces a Food Famine—You Must Act Quickly

BY ALLAN L. BENSON

Writers for Appeal to Reason.
This is the country for the next six months. The people will be hungry. They will be without food, education, and a great part of the world will be without food. They will not have a dollar to pay their debts, or to buy anything. They will have nothing to eat, and will be forced to eat only grass and weeds. They will have no place to go, and will be forced to live in the streets.

The government is trying to help, but it cannot do much. It has no money, and cannot print more money. It has no food, and cannot grow more food. It has no schools, and cannot build more schools. It has no hospitals, and cannot build more hospitals.

The only thing that can be done is for all of us to work together. We must all do what we can to help the government, and to help each other.

By Allen L. Benson.

...
Forcing Class War in Colorado

The Rockefeller Interests Reorganizing the Ludlow Massacres and Using Federal Troops Against Strikers—Women Roughly Used—Murray's Case Postponed—Military Rule Threatened.

Waiting for Military Rule to Be Established in Trinidad, Colo.—The real culprit has proved to be John J. McCarron, Judge of First European Court of Appeals in contentions between farmers and coal miners is said to be Judge McCarron himself. He is said to have his home in Trinidad and is in the habit of going to the court house to advise his friends there. He is said to have been the real instigator of the whole trouble, and has made it a practice to advise the miners to go to court and take their cases.

It is said that Judge McCarron is to be the real culprit. He is said to be the one who has caused the trouble. He is said to have advised the miners to go to court and take their cases. He is said to have advised the miners to go to court and take their cases.

The Appeal Protests to Appeal to Reason

The Appeal to Reason was published in Trinidad, Colorado, on August 20. Forty soldiers were ordered to march to the mine and to bring the strikers back to work.

The soldiers were ordered to march to the mine and to bring the strikers back to work. The soldiers were ordered to march to the mine and to bring the strikers back to work. The soldiers were ordered to march to the mine and to bring the strikers back to work.

Victims of Gunmen

Following is a list of working men numbered by private protection guards from 1913 to 1914.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Murray</td>
<td>August 30</td>
<td>Colorado City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Johnson</td>
<td>September 7</td>
<td>Colorado City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Young</td>
<td>October 2</td>
<td>Colorado City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Ink</td>
<td>November 10</td>
<td>Colorado City</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Soldiers Manhandle Women

BY JOHN MURRAY

Ludlow, Colo., August 30—A large crowd of soldiers manhandled women yesterday afternoon in an attempt to drive them from the town. The soldiers were ordered to march to the mine and to bring the strikers back to work.

The soldiers were ordered to march to the mine and to bring the strikers back to work. The soldiers were ordered to march to the mine and to bring the strikers back to work.

Socialists Tell of It

Trinidad, Colo., August 30—The Socialist local of Los Angeles county has issued a statement with regard to the events of the past few days.

The Socialist local of Los Angeles county has issued a statement with regard to the events of the past few days. The Socialist local of Los Angeles county has issued a statement with regard to the events of the past few days.

The Socialist local of Los Angeles county has issued a statement with regard to the events of the past few days.
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THERE'S A REASON

For over two months there has been a strike on the Girard, Pitts-
burg, Kansas, line running out of Gir-
ard to the line. There is no railroad service
anywhere in the state. It seems that the
strike, which has lasted for over two
months, is only the beginning of a
long strike. The strike is being

THERE WILL BE.no poverty in the
world in a hundred years from now.

There will be some big changes in
the world in the next fifty years. 

—Thoreau

GIVE us to know the way. O
soul, that thou mayst whose place is in
for the fight. Our strength lies in
us! We will, we must win! 

The capital of the national
conspiring to capture the
wealth of the nation and
saying to the public so
that they could lend money in
their place of the
creditor. The creditors
are being robbed of
their money and

WE WIN—WE MUST WIN!

MATTERS have progressed to the
place where it is only a
question of time. Socialism
is the only solution. The
working class must
set up a socialist state
democracy to end all
war. We win.

The capitalists of the nation
conspiring to capture the
wealth of the nation and
saying to the public so
that they could lend money in
their place of the
creditor. The creditors
are being robbed of
their money and


down Socialism by appeal to racial
and religious prejudices. The Social
movement has shown itself to be a
stronger and more effective force
for the overthrow of the capitalist
system. We win.

The reactionaries are in charge
of the government. They are
supporting the imperialist
supreme judge. They are
supporting the imperialist
domination of all the world. The
federal troops assist their
rivals in this domination by
labeling them as subversive
labor. But their reaction
is hardly surprising; they wish
to see that their assets will be
whoever they can.

War Poster Edition Next Week

The next edition of the American
People's War Poster will be
published on September 12. The
entire issue will be devoted to
the theme of war. It will
feature posters from various
parts of the country. The
issue will be printed on high-quality
stock and will be distributed free.

Colorado's underearned
working class is being
used to maintain
unions. This is
unfair and


to capture the wealth of the nation and
saying to the public so
that they could lend money in
their place of the
creditor. The creditors
are being robbed of
their money and

ELDING THE WORKERS OUT

What does anything for the
workers who complain that the
capitalists are not making any
progress in the progress of the
world of their workers?

In the United States of America
the workers are being
exploited. The working class
is being deprived of
their rights. The workers
are being denied their
basic needs. The working
class is being

The struggle against
Socialism has been
unsuccessful. The
capitalists have
been able to
keep their
powers intact.

The working class
is being made
to suffer. The
workers are
being


to capture the wealth of the nation and
saying to the public so
that they could lend money in
their place of the
creditor. The creditors
are being robbed of
their money and


to capture the wealth of the nation and
saying to the public so
that they could lend money in
their place of the
creditor. The creditors
are being robbed of
their money and

Henry Dobb is Still on the Way Fighting for "His" Country—but Can't Keep Awake.

By Ryan Walker

Henry Dobb is the latest addition to the long list of those who have been imprisoned for their work in the movement. He was arrested in New York City recently for his part in the strike for higher wages and better working conditions. Dobb is a well-known figure in the labor movement and has been active for many years in the struggle for workers' rights.

Dobb's case is typical of the many that are being tried in this country. The government is using its power to silence the voices of those who are fighting for a better world. Dobb is not the only person who has been arrested recently; there are many others who are facing similar charges.

The government is using its power to silence the voices of those who are fighting for a better world. Dobb is not the only person who has been arrested recently; there are many others who are facing similar charges.

The struggle continues. The workers must unite and demand their rights. The government must be held accountable for its actions. The movement must continue to grow and expand. The workers must not give up. The struggle for a better world must continue.

The struggle continues. The workers must unite and demand their rights. The government must be held accountable for its actions. The movement must continue to grow and expand. The workers must not give up. The struggle for a better world must continue.